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ANNEX I 

ORRAWISATION OF THE ISLAMIC CONFERENCE 
Bscond Extnordlnmy Basrlon of Mlnlders of 

ForsIgn Affih 

Amman, 2S to 22 Shrbban, 14OOH 
( 11 to 12 July, 1980 ) 
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GENERAL REPORT 
THE EXTRAORDINARY SESSION OF THE ISLAMIC 
C~NFERENC:E OF FOREIGN MINISTERS ON CONDITIONS 

IN OCCUPIED PALESTINE, 

At the request of the Chairman of the 

Executive Committee af the Palestine Liberation 

organisation. and In response to the Invitation 

addre,ssed by the Hashemlte Kingdom of Jorkn, the 

Extraordinary session of the Islamic Conference of 

Foreign Ministers met in Amtnan on 28 and 29 Sha’aban 

1400H$ corraapon~Fng to 11 and 12 July/TamOUa 1980, 

to ooneider the current eituation In ocoupied 

Paleetine. 

The Seadon ~88 attended by delegations of 

the following member statea. 

1. Algerian Demooratic and Popular Republic 

2. St&e of Bahrain 

3. People’s Republic of Bangladesh 

4. United Republic of Cemeroun 

5. Republic of Gabon 

6. Republic of the Gambia 

7. Revolutionary Repuhlio of Guinea 

‘3. Republic of Indonesia 

9. Islumic Republic of Iran 

I . . . 
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10. Republic of Iraq 

11. Republic of Djibouti 

12. Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan 

13. State of Kuwait 

14. Republic of Lebanon 

15. Soc&li??t Peoplels Libpan uab Jann%W.r+Lyd 

16. Malaysia 

17. Republic of Mali 

18. Islamic Republic of Mauritania 

19. Kingdom of Morocoo 

20. Republic of Niger 

21. Sultanate of Oman 

22. Palestine Liberation Organisation 

23. Islamic Republic of Pakistan 

24. State of Qatar 

25. Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 

26. Republic of Senegal 

21. Democratic Republic of Sudan 

28. Democratic Republic of-Somali 

29. Syria Arab, Republic 

30. Republic of Tunisia 

31. Republic of Turkey 

32. United Arab Emirates 

33. Republic of Uganda 

34. Yemen Arab Republic 

35. Democratic and Popular Republic of Yemen 

I . . . 
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The following attended as observera: 

1. Federal Republic of Nigeria 

2. League of Arab ,C,tates 

3. Rabitat Al Alam .U Islam1 

4. Mr. Raouf Ditiklzeh, President of the 
Turkish Communi-:y of Ki%?is. 

5. Mo'tamar Al Alam Al Islam1 

6. More National ILSeration Front 

7. Da'wa Islamiya Society 

8. The World Assembly of Muslim YOutha 

9. Islamic States Broadcasting Organisation 

10. International Islamic News Agency. 

At the opening oeremony of the Extraordinary 

Session of the Islamic Conference of Foreign Ministers, 

Hi6 Excellenny King Hussein, King of the Hashemite 

Kingdom of Jordan delivered an opening address in 

which His Majesty outlined the framework of Islanir 

action, in the light of the current disastrous 

developments in the Palestinian question. 

His Majesty. pointed out that Zionism WE 

proceeding with the implementation of its consp:~~~~~.~.~, 

bringing in Zionist fanatics from all over the world?: 

and settling them in Palestine, the pulsating hrq- 

of Arabism and Islam. He also pointed out that the 

tragedy was being aggravated, by the absence of a 

unified Arab and Islamic stand, an4 the lack of a 

clear-cut comprehensive strategy. With such a 
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strategy, Arabs and Muslims could mobilize their 

potentials and proceed on the path that would lead 

to the recovery of their land and their Holy places. 

Stressing the Islamic and Arab Character of 

Palestine, His Majesty added that this meeting was 

held at the apex of Israeli challenges levelled at 

Muslims, and of its illegal and inhuman practices. 

It persisted in overt eviction and coercion of the 

Palestinian people and was actively perpetuating its 

policy of defacing, obliterating& judaization of 

Islamic civilization, and,annexation of Arab 

territories. 

His Majesty stated that the liberation 

Of the OOCUpied Arab territOries ww ths fUndamenta1 

prerequisite for a just peace and restoring Jerusalem 

to Arab sovereignty was the key to a just solution 

of the whole issue, since Jerusalem and Palestine 

represented the joint cultural heritage of Arabs 

and Muslims. 

In conclusion, His Majesty said: "The 

greatest challenge confronting the Muslim Ummah 

lies, there, in Palestine and around it, should 

awake in the hearts of the true believers, the will 

to sacrifice and struggle" ana totoil. 

I... 
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On behalf of the Arab, Asban and African 

countries, the Heads of the delegations of Algeria, 

Infionesla and Nigeria delivered addresses in reply 

to the Royal address. They expressed their thanks 

and gratitude to His Majesty and to the Government 

and people of Jordan. 

The Chairma of the Eleventh Session of the 

Islamic Conference of Foreign .Mlnisters, His Excellency 

Mr. Agha Shahi, Foreign Minister of the Islamic 

Republic of Pakistan informed the extraordinary 

session of the Security Council meeting from 24 to 

30 June, 1980, which was convened under the mandate 

of the Eleventh Session. He referred to his' statement 

at the Security Council made oi behalf of the 39 

member states, which called upon the.Security Council 

to declare the annulment of any Israeli measures 

purporting to alter the legal status and historical 

character of Al Quds Al Sharif and in the event of 

continued defiance by Israel to impose against it 

the sanctions stipulated in Chapter VII of the Charter 

of the United Nations. He had also informed the 

Security Council of the commitment of member states 

of the Islamic Conference to severance of diplomatic 

relations with any country promoting the Israeli 

design to annex Al Quds Al Sharif by recognising the 

Holy City as the Israeli capital. 

I . . . 
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His Excellency Mr. Agha Shah1 raised the 

question: Are the Palestinians to waft indefinitely 

while Israel proceeds inexorably with its plans of 

annexation of the Palestinian homeland and Al Quds 

Al Sharif, for the world to generate the necessary 

pressure to move Israel towards the establishment of 

lasting peace baaed on recognition of the national 

rights of the Palestinian people? He said that the 

Islamic world WBB not without the means of persuading 

the supporters of Israel to exert themselves to compel 

a change in the colonial and expansionist policies 

of Israel. However, he stated that the political 

and economic strategy towaraB compelling Israel to 

vacate its aggression and ocoupation, would continue 

to elude the ~Ielamic wor>d unless it was able to 

forge the unity of will ati& action necessary for the 

recovery of its historical, national and Islamic 

rights from Zionist usurpation. 

He briefly apprised the extraordinary 

seesion of the activities of the Standing Committee 

of Islamic Conference on Afghanistan ana its 

readiness to enter into a dialogue with be Kabul 

authorities to be represented through their political 

party, and within the framework of the relevant resolution 

of the Islamic Conference. The Committee had made it 

clear that a political solution must be baaed on the 

aspirations of the Afghan pople and respect for the 

I . . . 



national independence, sovereignty and territorial 

integrity of Afghanistan, under EL government acceptable 

t0 it6 pe0ph ana pledged t0 B pdicy 0f n8nalign5nent 

and friendship with all its neighbours. 

His Excellency Habib Al Sbatti, Secretary 

General of the Organisation of the Islamic Conference 

then took the floor to deliver his speech. He said 

the fierce onslaught waged against the Palestinian 

people bore witness to the terrorism that had 

characterised Zionism, eincs the fortiee. TYIe onslaught 

was part of a plan devised by I'srae authorities in 

collaboration with world Zionism. 

He added that the Zionist occupation 

authorities were currently engaged in B race against 

time to implement the settlement and Judalzation 

policies 88 soon as possible, because they expected 

the failure of the so-called autonomy being presently 

negotiated by the Camp David Parties. The Israeli 

authorities were aware that the Palestine Arabs 

unanimously rejected that autonomy. They also sensed 

the increasing Israeli isolation within the inbernational 

arena and the cooling of support forthcoming from 

traditionally sympathetic groups. Furthermore, the 

Zionist government regarded the American elections 

a8 providing a propitious opportunity, that might 

not recur, to Implement Its settlement policy. 

I . . . 
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He indicated that the world at large 

was aware of the existence of extremist and terrorist 

organisations whose establishment was approved and 

encoliraged by the Israeli authorities, seeking to 

create ah irreversible fait accompli. Such acts could 

only be countered by devising effective measures of a 

caliber similar to that of the designs of the Zionist 

enemy; The issue wa8 extremely flangerous and they could 

not ignore the fact that what was happening in southern 

Lebanon was only part of the Israeli plan which scughlt 

to shake the stability of the whole region. 

He added that hundreds of resolutions adopted 

by one organisation or another could never restore an 

inch of Palestinian territory unless they were Implemented. 

This grave situation made incumbent upon them 

to work out practical measures whereby to foil the 

fearful Zionist design and make the supporters of the 

enemy reallze the gravity of the dangers looming over 

the world a8 a result of the new'situation created by 

%srael in the occupied territories. 

The whole world sympathlzes with the rights 

Of the Palestinian people, with the exception of the 

United States, which found in an Arab regime,.not only 

a support for its unconditional pro-Israeli policy but 

also for Begin's criminal streak which is supported by the 

United States more than by the Zionist circles in Israel 

itself. 

/ . . . 
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After his election as Chairman of the extraordinary 

session, the Foreign Minister of the Hashemite Kingdom 

of Jordan, Mr. Marwan El Kassem delivered a speech in 

which he said that the main concern of this conference, 

as of past conferences, was to liberate Al Quds and 

the occupied Arab land. This was the reaction they 

wished to convey the following the measures taken by 

Israeli In Al Quds, namely to e.nnex it and make it the 

Israeli capital. It WBS also their reaction to events 

in the occupied Arab terrftories:terrorism, eviction, 

establishment of settlements and ju+aisation action 

was called for, and not resolutions which seemed to 

have become their sole objective. 

He stressed the efforts exerted by Jordan's efforts 

to consolidate ~Arab resistance in the occupied ~Lrab 

territories, and his Country's successful attempts 

at the international level to bring about a favourable 

change in the attitude of some states. 

The Jordanian Foreign Minister emphasised the need 

for a unified Arab stand based on clear principles, 

that could express their aims which should 

rely for their achievement on their inherent strength. 

The conference resumed its meetings in camera and 

elected two vice chairmen: His Excellency the Foreign 

Minister of Indonesia as First Vice-Chairman, and 

His Excellency the Foreign Minister of Niger as Second 

Vice-Chairman. 
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It ~88 a tradition for the Chairman of the 
session6 

ordinary session to be the repporteur of the following / 

Woweverj the rapporteur yielded his post to the 

Palestine Liberation Organisation since the extraordinary 

session was devoted to the Palestinian question and 

wa8 convened at the request of the Chairman of the 

executive committee of the organisation adding that 

it was an expression by Pakistan of its scli5.arity 

with the Palestinian people in their struggle. 

The conference then considered its agenda and 

the Chairman pointed out that it w$one item agenda: 

the new altuation in occupied Palestine and the 

measures which must be taken to deal with it. 

According to the ~rovlsions of the rules of 

procedure of the Organisation of the Islamic Conferende 

which stipulate: "The Agenda of the Extraordinary 

Sessions is limited to items for which the Conference 

"a..¶ called to convene :’ the Conference adopted its 

agenda. 

The Chairman called for views on the membership 

of the Drafting Committee, and the Conference elected 

Jordan as Chairman and the following countries a8 

members: 

- The Palestine Liberation Organisation 

- Senegal 

- Wkiktan 

- Guinea 
- Mali 

- Syria 

- Iraq. 

/ . . . 
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It was stated that the Drafting Committee "as 

open to all delegations ana the committee was requested 

to meet in order to discuss the draft resolutions prior 

to their presentation to the Plenary. 

At the proposal of the Kuwaiti Minister of 

Foreign Affairs, Sheikh Sabah Al Ahmed, ,the Conference 

unanimously agreed, by acclamation to consider the 

Address of His Majesty King Hussein an official document 

of the Conference. 

During the general debate, the heads of delegations 

reviewed the current situation in Palestine and the 

other occupied Arab territories and condemned the 

recent Israeli measures and repressive practices, in 

particular events in Al Quds. They considered that these 

practices and procedures were dangerous escalation by 

the Zionist enemy of a critical situation and a flagrant 

violation of all International and Islamic Charters and 

resolutions. Effective measures were called for: 

The Conference also heard statements by the 

militant brothers Fahd El Kawasma, Mayor of Hebron, 

Mohammad Hassan Malham, Sheikh F&gab El Tamlmi, Kadi 

Shari'1 of Hebron, who explained in detail to the 

members of the Conference the drastic conditions 

endured by the Palestinian people and the fascist racist 

practices to which they were subjected, reaffirming that 

the Palestinian people rejected the autonomy conspiracY 

and the designs of the parties to the Camp David 

Accords. They called upon Islamic States and peoples 
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to shoulder their responsibilities in full in respect 

of the primary cause of the Islamic Ummah, that of 

Palestine, and take the measures likely to en8ure the 

steadfast stand of the Palestinian people and safeguard 

their Holy Places. 

Dr. Zuhair'Malhas, the Jordian Minister of Health, 

addressing the Conference on behalf of the Ministers 

of Health of the East Mediterranean region, emphasized 

the need for a sustained action to secure the transfer 

of the regional office of the World Health Organisation 

from Alexandria to Amman, reaffirming the determination 

Of the Ministers of Health to follow up the matter at 

international level, the Egyptian regime having Involved 

Itself in the Camp David conspiracy. 

At the conclusion of its deliberations, the 

Extraordinary Session of the Islamic Cdnferenoe',adopted 

a resolution on the Palestinian ouestion, which 

p0videa for the following: 

1. It reaffirmed the inalienable national rights of the 
Palestinian people; in particular their right to 

return to their homeland and reoover their 
properties, their right to self-determination without 

external interference, their right to exercise 
freely their sovereignty over the territory of their 
homeland, and establish their independent state an 
the~ir national soi,l. 

2. It reaffirmed the right of the Palestinian people 
to pursue their legitimate struggle and recover 
their nntlonal inalienable rights, under the 
leadership of the Palestine Llberzation Organisation, 

inside and outside the occupied homeland. 

I . . . 
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7. It emphasised that 'just peace in the Middle East 

area 00ula not be achieved unless the Palestinian 
people could exercise their national ldalienablb 

rights and the Israeli enemy withdraw from all the 
Palestinian and Arab occupied territories, including 
the holy city of Jerusalem. 

4. It reaffirmed that all official anJ systematic 

terrorist policies and practies, the settlement 
measures, the judaieation of Jerusalem,, oppression, 
terrorism, asoassination, imprisonment and eviction 
raised a challenge to the will of the Islamic nation., 
and constituted a blatant violation of the United 
Nations Charter, the Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights, and the 1949 Geneva ConVentiona. 

5. It emphasized the principle of Islamic solidarity in 
the face of Zionist aggreseion. 

6. It conBldered the Camp David Agreements and the 
Egyptian-Israeli Peace Treaty as a conspiracy against 
the future of JeruBBlem and the occupieti Arab territories 

These Agreements and !Creaty should be rejected and 
countered as well a8 any unilateral and, partial 

solutions of the Palestinian question. 

In respect of Al Quds the Conference reaffirmed 

resolution No.4/11/P aflopted at Islamabad Cdnferencs 

and emphasizea the commitment of all Islamic peoples 

ad states to their legitimate sacred right to the city 

of Al Quds Al Sharif, and their proposal to ssvs~ 

relations with any country that supported the decision 

of the Israeli enemy to annex Jerusalem and declare it 

its capital, 

/ . . . 
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It called upon countries which had established 

their diplomatic missions in Jerusalem to transfer 

them elsewhere. In case of their non-cotiplinnce, the 

Islamic countries would consider at their Twelfth 

Conference, the measures to be applixdto these countries, 

including the severing of diplomatic relations. 

It also condemned the- persistence of Israeli 

authorities In their continuous aggressions on 

archaeological sites and Holy Places in the city, in 

its excavation operations and in its attempts at 

changing their Arab Islamic character. 

It urged member states to ccver the capital of 

the Jerusalem Fund and to allocate the necessary 

funds to the Waqf of the Fund, 

In the field of practical measures, the 

Conference declared that it considered illegal all 

Israeli policies and practices in occupied Palestine 

and 88 such, null and void. It strongly condemned 

Israel for its continuous aggression on Lebanon and 

called for the Implementation of the Security Council 

resolutions in this respect. 

The Conference declared that policies of terrorism, 

coercion, assassination, imprisonment and establishmeent 

Of settlements carried cut by the Israeli enemy to 

Judaize Palestine and the declaration of Jerusalem as 

the eternal capital of the Zionist entity -,constituted 

B war crime that called for drastic and immediate 

measures. 
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The Conference stressed the commitment of Islamic 

states to support the Palestinian people so a8 to 

secure their presence in their own land, and to allocate 

part of the Zakat Sharla to the Palestine Liberation 

Organisation. 

The extraordinary session decided to pursue its 

endeavours in all fields and on the widest 

international scope at all international organisations 

to canvas as much recognition as possible for material 

rights of the Palestinian people and the Palestine 

Liberation Organisation. 

The Conference called upon the forthcoming Special 

Session of the UN General Assembly devoted to Palestine 

to implement Its resolutions In this regard, including 

the imposition of sanctions on the Zionist etitity. 

The Conference called upon the European countries 

to suspend the application of its economic agreements 

with Israel in implementation of its pledge to desist 

from applying these agreements in the occupied Palestinian 

and Arab territories. 

The Conference also appealed to 12 countries 

throughouti the world to refrain from extending any a% 

to Israel, unless it responded to Security Council 

Resolutions 446 and. 465. 

It called upon all the Islamic States to joi. the 

Arab boycott movement and coordinate their efforl.s in 

this regard with other Third World countries. 

I . . . 
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The Conference condemned the' United States for it 

suppwt to the Israeli occupation authorities in 

their settlement and sgression policies. 

It called upon member states to lodge an official 

complaint with the United States for its policy in 

favouring Israel and denying the Palastinian 

People their&tLonal rights. 

The, Conference recommended that the Secretary General 

draw up a list of countries which,extend political,, 

economic and/or~military aid to the Isr&eli entity 

whether directly or indirectly, to be submitted to the 

Extraordinary Session of the Conference which will be 

held in September 1980 at the U.N.. 

Finally, the Conference decided that the Foreign 

Ministers of the, Islamic Countries should attend the 

epecial session of the U.N. General Assembly. 

At the end of the Conference a cable was sent to His 

Majesty King Hussein bin Talal, King of the Hashemite 

Kingdom of Jordan, and his government, thanking them 

for hosting the Conference and for their generous 

hospitality. 
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At the request of the Chairman of the 

Executive Committee of the Palestine Liberation 

Qrpenieation, and in respen& to the invitation 

addressed by the fiashemite Kingdom of Jordan,.the 

Extraordinary Sessibn of the Islamic Conference 

of Foreign Ministers met in Amen on 28 and 29 Bha'aban 

14OOH+ corresponding to 11 and 12 July/Tmouz 1980, to 

consider the current situation in occupied PalestineS 
At the opening of the Session, 

His Maj&ty King liusae1n 
King of the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan outlined, in 

h&e address, the framework of the Islamic action to be 

undertaken in the light of the diffioult conditions 

currently undergone by the question of Paleetine, end 

indicated the components of this action end its 

objectivea; His Majesty declared that the primary and 

fundamental condition for a just peace wa8 the 

liberation of the occupied Palestinian and Arab ter+itories, 

the liberation of Jerusalem and the recovery of the 

inalienable national rights of the Palestinian people. 

In conclusion, His l"iajeety said: v The 

biggest challenge levelled at the Islamic Umrna is there, 

before us, in Palestine end around it, and should awake 

in the hearts of the true believers, the desire to 

sacrifice to struggle and to toil". 

The Conferace decided to consider the Hoyal 

address and official document of the Conference. 
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His Excellency Habib Al Chatty, Secretary 

General of the Organieation of the Islamic Conference 

delivered an address in which he explained that the 

vicious onslaught currently waged against the 'alestinisn 

people confirmed the terrorist nature which has 

characterieed Zionism,eince its early days. He said 

that the untold resolutions adopted by the Organisation 

would not restore one inch of the territory of Palestine 

unless they were implemented. This dangerous situation, 

he added, called for practical measures to foil the 

fearful Zionist design and make its supporters realiee the 

serious danger which would threaten the world, should 

they new conditions created by Israel in the occupied 

territories by perpetuated. 

After his election to the Chairmanship of the 

Extraordinary Session, His Excellency Marwan el Kassem, 

Foreign Minister'of the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan 

delivered an address, in which he indicated that action 

and not resolutions should be their objectivee. He 

emphasized the need for a unified Islamic stand esting on 

clear-cut bases, that could express their goals relying on 

self-efforts. 

The speakers among Heads of delegations reviewed 

the current situation in Palestine and the occupied Arab 

territories. They condemned the latest Israeli measures and 

opprobrious practices, in particular developments in 

Jerus&Lem, Hebron and elsewhere, considering that these 

measures end practices were a dangerous escalation of 

events in the region and a blatant violation of nll Islamic 

and international charters and resolutions. 

/ . . . 
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The debate was started by the Head of the 

Political Section of the Palestine Liberation 

Organisation, the brother Farouk Kaddnumi, axplaimed in 

great detail the current Zianiat designs in occupied 

Pdestine and the serious escalation of systematic 

official terrorism proctited by the occupation 

authoritiaa Bgainst the Palestinian people, in pU?tioulap 

after the signature of tie,@@ Davj,U hcccrd8 and the 

Egyptian-Israeli Treaty, and the frenzied attempte m&e 

by the parties to the Camp David Accords to execu~ 

the autonomy conspirecy which aimed at liquidating the 

Palestinian question and circumventing the inalienable 

nationaL rights of its people. He reaffirmed the 

detsrmination of the Palestinian: revolution to shoulder 

its national, regional and Islamic responslbilitlba, 

in defence of homeland and iioly Placee. He added that 

the United States Bbetted and upheld theauthorities 

of the Zionist entity in their facist, racist practices 

and called upon the Conference to take practical meaeures 

whereby to support,the struggle and steadfastness of 

the Palestinian people, counter the designs of the 

PaJ?tieB to the Camp David Accords and uphold the 

Palestinian question at international and Islamic 

levels. 

The Conference also heard atatemcnts by 

Heads of Islamic da&&ions who expressud their absolute 

solidarity with the stru&gle of the r'alestinian pkple, 

. 
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under the leadership of the Palestine Liberation 

Orgmisaticn..They commended the valiant resistance of 

the Palestinian people within the occupied homeland 

in their'coufrcntation with Israeli occupation,.,foiUng 

the enemy'& conspiracies and designs, defending their. 

Iioly Places,9abiding by their right to return, to self. 

determination and to establish their independent State 

on their tiational soili. 

The ljonfererm aleo heard statements by the 

militant:~brothera Fahd El Kawama,.Nayor of Hebrcn, 

MohamnehHassm Malham,.Mayor of kia.lhaul:..Sheikh Bagab;el 

Twiti, Kadi Shari!i' of Hebrcn, who~.explainsd in detail 

to the members of the Conference the drastic~conditions 

en$ured by the Palestinian people and the facist racist 

practices to which they were subjected..The reaffirmed 

that the 2alestinian people rejected the autonomy 

oonepiracy'md the designs of the parties twthe Camp 

Davi4!Accorde.. They callled upon.Islnnic States aml 

peoples to shoulder their responsibilities in respect 

of the primary cause of the Islamic Ummah,.that of 

Palestine, and take the measures likely to ensure the 

steadfast stand of the Palestinian people and safeguard 

theirHoly Places.. 

Dr.. Zuhair Malhas, the Jordanian Minister of' 

Health, addressing the Conference on behalf of the 

Ministers of 'Qalth of the %a& Mediterranean region,. 

I . . . 
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emphaeized the need for a,matained action to secure 

the trmsfer of the regioql offjce of the World 

Health Org,anisation :from Alexandria to kmnan, 

reaffirming the de$e@ination of the Minister8 of 

kalth .to,,fpllowun the matter at international level, 

tha wptim regime having involved itself in the Camp 

David conspiracy* 

Eollowing consideration and diecussiono? 

tha late@, developments in occupied Palestine, having 

bead various propoeels and ,examined the vmious 

wor!%.ing papers submitted, the Conference adopted it.4 

resolution j.n which it reaffirmed the following: 

I- The Conference emphasieed the inalienable 
national rights of the i'alestinitm people 
to return to their homeland, 'their right 
to self-determination without external 
intergerence, tllcir right to establish 
their independent state over their 
national soil, and their right to p~Usue 
their legitimate struggle to liberate 
their homeland and regain their rights, 
in accordanoe with U.h. resolutions; 
under the command of the Palestine 
Liberation Organisation , the only 

legitiraate reprer;entative of the 
Palestinian people inside and outside the 
occupied Arab land. 

22 Thr! Conference reaffirmed resolutions of 
previous Islamic conferences, in partic&a 
the resolutions adopted by the Eiei!enth 
Session held In Islamabad, on the question 

I . . . 
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of,Palestipe and the holy city of Jerusalem. 

It also cmphasieed that just peace in the 

Middle East cannot be restored without 
the total and unconditioned withdrawal 
&the Israeli enemy from all the occupied 

Palestinian and Arab territories, primarily 
Jerus&em the capital of Paltrstine, 'Nor, 
could just peace be restored wi-thout 
enabling the Palestinian people to 
exercise their inalienable national 
rights according to U.p..resolutions 
adopted in this m'spcct, in particular 
Resolutions 3236 and 3237. 

l!he Conference condemned formal and 
systematic racist, expansionist,.and 
terrorist policies and practices adopted 

by the Zionist authorities in Occupied 
Palestine. The Conference looked at those 

'policies and pratices as a challenge to 
the will of the Muslim world and 
flagrent violation of international 
laws..In this raspect,,the Conference 
reaffirmed that any country supporting 
the Zionist aggression against the 
Palestinian paoplo and the Islamic 
Holy places in Palestine was an enemy 
of Islam and Muslims.. 

3- 

4- The Confersnce reaffirmed the commitment 
of all Muslim states to sever all forms 

of relations with any country upholding 
the Israeli decision to annex the holy 
city of ~crusalem and declaring it a 
capital for Israel or acting upon it 
and moving its embassy to Jerusalem, It 
called upon all countrieo which had 

I . . . 
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established their diplomatic missions 

in Jerusalem, to transfer them out of 
the city. In case of their non-compliance 
Islamic states, at the 12th Islamic 
Conference of Foreign Min&ers, would 
consider measures to be ap@ied to them 

including the severing of diplomatic 
relationsi 

5 The Conference decided to set up a 
committee composed of five legal experts 
to consider measures to be taken in 

respect of the crimes perpetrated by 
the Zionist enemy in his capacity as 

a war criminal in occupied Palestine. 

6- The Conference reaffirmed the commitment 
of l*lember States to extend their support 
and increase it so as to secure the 
presence of the krab Alestinian 

people in their homeland, and called 
upon Islamic peoples to participate in 
that eupport. 

7- The Conference condemned the Zionist 
enemy for its repeated aggressions against 

Lebanon in particular South Lebanon, and 
reaffirmed its support to the territorial 
integrity of Lebanon, its national unity, 
independence., sovereignty and the exercise 
of its iegitimate authority over the 
entire territory of Lebanon. 

0- The Conference called upon the U.N. 

General Assembly to consider, at it8 
special session devoted to Palestine., 
ways and meana whereby to secure the 
implementation of the resolutions it 
had adopted on the Palestine question, 

I . . . 
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including the imposition of sanctions, 
in accordance with Chapter VII of the 
United Nations Charter, in particular 
Resolution 3236 which provided a basis 
for the solution of the Palestine question, 
since the Security Council had failed 
to put these resolutions into effect. 

The Conference invited the European 
Community to suspend the application of 
its bilateral and collective economic 
agreements with Israel, in pursueace 
of the Community'& pledge that these 
agreements would not be enforced in the 
occupied Paloatinian and Arab territories, 
m+d with a view to compelling Israel 
into withdrawing from these territories. 

IO- The Conference condemned the U.S. policy 
in favour of the Israeli occupation 
authorities which parsisted in 
establishing and waging aggressions in 
the occupied Palestinian and hmb 
territorica, and condemned the stands 
taken-by the United States at 
International fora infavour of Israel 
and against Palestinian righte, in a 
mmner~non-complying with the U.N. 
Charter, the U.N. General Assembly 
resolutione and the Universal Declaration 
of Human Rights. 

'ISHFALU- 
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ICETz/EOS/2-S~/R~s-l(Rin~l) 

Resolutio" on 

The Pblestinian Puestion 

The extraordinary session of the Ielamic Conference of Foreign 

Ministers convened at the request of the Palestine Liberation 
Organisation in ?umnan, Haahemite Kingdom of Jordan, on 28-29 

ShaSan 1400 AH (11-12 July/Tamouz 19QQ) 

Considerinq the objectivea and principles enshrined in the 

Charter of the Islamic Conference on the basis of which the 

organization of the Islamic Conference was established 

to strengthen Islamic solidarity, coordinate action with 

a view to safeguarding Islamic Holy Places and liberating them, 

support the etruggle of the Palestinian people, and help them 

recover their righta and 1Vberate their territory. 

w by the resolutions adopted by Ielamic summit confdrences 

at their firet and qnrond seesions, held in Rabat and Lahoro 

respoctiyely, as well as by all reaolutione adopted by the 
Islamic Conf&rence 'al\d,+Qud~~Col?ppiQee on the question cr:f 

Palestine and Holy Jerueelem, deemed by the Islsm!.c Confercrnru 

to be the primordial cause of Islam and Muslems, 

Daclarinq ita categorical rejection of all aggrewion policies 

and measurea persietently applied by the Ziorlivt racist enemy 

against the Palestinian people, eslzecia1l.y in the capi,tal of 
their homeland. Holy Jerusalem, which constituk a flagrant 

defiance of the will and rights of tho Pal.estir!ian ::u!~@o and 

thoee of the Arab azd Irrlamic nations, as well, and a dcl.iberate 

and auatainad viol&ion of the will of the international 
community, international legitimacy and the U.N. charter and 
resolutiona. 

/ . . . 
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Roaffirminq the right of the Palestinian people to pursue 

their struggle in all ito military, political and material 

foxnw, and by every poe8ibPe meane to recover their insliana'lln 

national rights: and that the recovery of these riyhta and 
the liberation of Palestinian and Arab occupied territories, 

primarily Al-&da, constitute a fundamental prerequisite for 

the establishment of a just peace in the Middle East. 

Conoiderinq the serious escalation of Ieraeli practicea in 
the Occupied Arab territories and that of Ieraeli terroriem 

against Arab citieens which range from assaseination, physical 

liquidation, to increasing collective ponaltiee and inten- 

eification of settlement activities. 

A 
Convinced that it hae become opportune tq apply the deterrent 

measures provided for in Chapter VII of the U.N. Charter 

against Israel, coneidering ita peraiatent violatione of the 

principles of the Charter, its refusal to implemmt the 

international resolutiona, ita sustained aggreeeion against 
the Palestinian people and the occupation of their homeland. 

l.Reaffirnlp the inalienable national rights of the Palestinian 

people, in particular: 

- their right to the territoty of their homeland, Palestine: 

- their right to return to their hameland and recover their 

property aa stipulated by U.N. reeolutions: 

- their right to self-determination, without foreign inter- 

ference: 

- their right to exercise freely their eovereignty over the 

territory of their homeland, Palestine, and to establish 

their independent national state on their national soil. 
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2. Reaffinne'the right of thp Palert(~ihn Monk tq wage asir 

legitimate struggle with a view to liberating their homeland 

and recovering their inalienable national rights in accordance 

with Vnitad Nations Resolutions in this regard and, to achieve 

that end, resort to every possible means, under the leadership 

of the Palestine Liberation Organization, their eole legitinate 
representative within and without the occupied homeland: 

3. Reaffirms its absolute cormnitment to the principloe and 

baees agreed upon in its prev~oua eesolutione,in particularly 

the principle holding that just peace in the Middle Eant must 

provide for the exercise by the Paluetinien people of their 

inalienable national rights, the. full and unconditional,with- 

drawal of thn Israeli enemy from all the Palestinian and Arab 

occupied territories, including the holy city of Jerusalem: 

4. Reaffirms: 

a.) that all official and systematic rwiat, expaneioniat, 
terrarket-,pb>iciea and~prkticee sppl;ied by the Israeli 

enemy against the Palestinian people in *he occupied 

homeland: 

b) that it8 settlement progrannnee and measures, the 
establiehment of settlenente,'~the Judeization of the 

Paleetini.an nnd.Ar& occupied.territoriee, primarily 
Jerusalem: ita persistent and deliberate endeavours 

to alter the political, legal, demographic, geographic, 
economic, social, cultural, civilieetional and historic 
character; 



cl that its aggression policies and practices aimed at 

eradicating tho national identity in occupied Paleeti,ne, 

the disruption of the unity of.the Palestinian people 

and of their national movament'by means of oppreesion, 

terrorism, killing, aasanaination, imprisonment, dotanti.on, 

torture, eviction, banishment, restriction of public and 

private freedoms, curfews, coercion, collective penalkies, 

demolition and blasting of houses, evacuation by force Of 

citizene from their hcmme and propertiee, exprapxintion 

Of properties, seizure of lends and their judaization: 

constj.tute a defiance of the will of the Islamic Umae and a 

flagrant violation of tpe principles of the united Nations 

renolutions, the Universal Declaration of Humen Rights and the 

1949 Geneva Conventions. 

5. Convinced that the etruggle with Zioniea ie a struggle 

between civilieatiane waged against the Islamic Umma a.8 s 

whole, reaffirms the principle of Islamic solidarity and a 

united stand in the face of Zionist aggression and Israeli 

policiee and practicee, on the basis that the liberation of 
Jeruealem and of the Palestinian and Arab occupied territories 

is the focal cause of Iol?m end Muslims, and that confron- 

tation with Zionist designs and covetauonees ie the roaponsi- 
bilitj' of all Islamic States and peoples. 

6. "onaiders that the Camp David Accord and the Egyptian-Israeli 

Pea&r.9 Treaty are a conspiracy against the future of Jerusalem 

and of the occupied Arab territoriee, which should be categor- 
ically rejected, and their re:x+rcuesions and consequences 

withstood, and refuses to recognize separate and partial 

solutions of the Paleatinian question: 

I . . . 



It conaidera the Egyptian military provocations against the 
Arab, Libyan, popular socialist Jamihiriya a link in the 
Camp David deeign and a collueian between the parties ta 
that Agreement, and expreesea its solidarity with the pbple 
of the Jamahiriya. 

B 
Recel.ling all Islamic, Arab, African, non-aligned rad inter- 
natio2.31 resolutions calling upon the Israeli enemy t0 refrairi 
from bringing any changea to the character of AlQuda Al Sbari,L: 

Kecellinq the eleven provieionn of Resolution NO. 4/ll (p.1) 

adopted by the Ielamic Conference of Foreign Mini&era on 
Al Qude Al Sharif, in particular paragraph 4: 

Considainq the recent Israeli measurea seeking to change the 
legal status of tho city of Jerusalem, and declare it the 

capital of it8 Zionist entity: 

&affirms: 

1. 'l%a Camnitment of Mm&r Statee to implement all previous 
.SSlCrmiC resolutions on the city of Al Ouds Al Sharif: 

2. G%rOnslv reaffilmg the comm$tment of all Islamic peoples 
and Statea to their legitimate sacred right to the city n:' 
Al Quds Al Sharif, considering the great religions, political, 
cultural and historic importance of the Holy City and the 
bonds linking Muelims to it: 

3. Reaffirms the ccxmnitz~ent of all Ielamic States to *ever 
all kinda of relations with any country supporting the 
decision of the Israeli enemy to annex the city of Al Gads 
Al Sharif and considering it as it.6 capital. recognlzlng that 
decision, contriZuting to ita implementation or moving its 

I ..* 
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Rmhaesy to the Holy city, Calla upon all Countrioar which 
have eetabliahed their dipluaatic tiwions in Jeruealno. 

namely Holland, Coata-Rica, Columbia, Bolivia, Chile, 

Eaningo, Ecuador, San Salvador, Guatemala, Haiti, Panama, 

Uruguay, and Venezuela to transfer them out WE the city. 

In came of their non-comyliance, Islamic States, at the 
Twelfth Islamic Conference of Foreign Ministere, &all 

consider the political and economic rwaasures to be applied 
to them, including the eevering of diplomatic relctions: 

4. Condemne the pereistence of Israeli ar\thoritics in ita 

aapoated aggressions against archs~logical sites and 

Holy P~laCee in the city, defacing them, aeising their 
richee, and &u-,dering them with a view to OXiterating 

ibeir Ara'b and Islamic character, and urgea Ielamic States 
to exert &forte aimed at aafegutiding the Ielan:ic patrimony 

in Al Quds Al Sharif and the occupied Arab territories: 

5. !andemns the persistence of Israel in the excavation 

o,wrations carriea out under the wedtern and southern parta 

wf the Heram Qudsi al Sharif. and elsewhere in the old 

city, which seriously jeoywdize tine safety of the holy 

Places and expoao them to fissures and collapse: 

6. -2 Member States to cover the capital of the .Jeruaalem 

Fund as aloon aa poseiblu: 

7. &@ Member States to atart allocating real estste and 

funds in favour of the Jerusalem Fund waqf; 

8. m& Mexnber Stotea to extend financial eupport to the 

Masjid Al Aqso Reconstruction Committee through the 

JerusU+n~ Fund. 
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1. &&&. and condanna al.1 afoeenttr>tioned T~x.a~&i .po?.icie-n 
snd practice8 and declares that they are null, void and 
illegal and, under no c~,a~~lnC.~,~~~~~~~" cu: ‘heir :>renwt 
and future effects and conseq"ences he recognised, and 
that it will endeavour to the best of its a%lities to 
void and nnnul them: 

2. Stro,naly con18 Iorael for its repeatx3d aggressions 
against Lebanon, in gsrticula+ South Lebanon, and calla 
upOn Member States to s",pport L&anon at the United 
IJatione and international fora with a view to putting an 
end to this aggression and compelling Israel to withdraw 
fran the Lebanese territory it baa ocrxpisdr and to 
implement the Security council resolutions adopted i.n thin 
regard. It else reaffirms its euprt to the territorial 
integrity of Lebanon,~ita national unity, independence, 
sovereignty and the exercise of its legitimate authority 

over the entire territory of Lebanon7 

3. mm Palioiam and criminal practices of the racist 
Zionist enemy aim at uprooting the Palnatinien people 
and compelling them to emigrate from their occupied 
homeland: Paleetine, usurping $heir country by meant of 
terroriaa, coercion and force, while paraisting in the 
establisbnmnt and ~ansiqn of settlements, increasing 
their n"mber throughout the length and breadth of Palestir.e, 
and bringing in new Zionist inmigrants to settle in 
Palestine and judaise it, (18 manifested by the recent 
MnoMcement of a draft law to the effect that the city 
of Al Quds Al Sharif is to be the'eternal unified capital 
of the racist Zionist entity in occupied Palestine. 
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5. m nations throughwt the world to briny ~LOQSU%B to 
baax 80 that Ierael repatriate the exiled,in implementation 

of international reef:~lutions adopted in this reapact, the 

most remnt being ?exrity Council resolution 469 of E/5/1980. 

6. Calls won Islamic peoples to earmark the legal percentage 
of Zakat "for the sake of Allah", in favour of the 

Palestine Liberation Organisation, and entruoting thhe 

Comnittees in aupprt of Palestine'with tbie task, in 

corm~nance with the syetem enforced by each country. 

7. SuwWrt the housing policy in the occupied territories 
through the joint Palestinixn-Jordanian Comittee for 
the safeguayding of land and _~eople. 



9. z=y& a,0 much re pcm3lhl~,R " r4uwma O,f cm\~,mmr ca't.:i.<%n with 

WLe Arab cii::Lxens, in order to enhsnce their ateadfnetmms 

2nd Yecmx? tho5.r p-esence OR their torri,tory, and organize 

for them information programmes to aquaint them with the 

realities obtaining in the neighbouring area. 

11. Iwites Islamic countries to establish fraternal relatlma 

with the cities of Pedestino and take relevant measures~ 

through the Genorsl Secretariat of the Islamic Conference 

and tba Organizetion of Ialmic Cities. 

12. Yx~tide oducaticnal cqxmtunities and university scbdLarships 

to studants of the ocCu$@d ,Arab world in the univeroitiee 

of the Ialmic Umma wtriczl should sponsor the Islamic 
Univcreity in the occupied hcamlmrd. 

13. Decides to pursuf~ ite endeavours in all fiolde, and on the 

wide international mop@, especially within the framework 

of the Orgonimtion of African Unity, the Km-Aligned 

Movement and the United Nations with the objective of 
rallying the widest support of couritries to thn focal, came - 

the Palestinian queetion 7 and eecuring tho lazgoat 

reco+tion of the legitimate natimal rights of the 

PalestinUn paopln and the Palestine Li?mreticn Orgmieation. 

I . . . 
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17.al The Genera Secretariat of t3m conferrrnce ae well BP* 

Member States phell @rab,gp a, lint of inrU.vidualn, 

institutiona, and companiee that sul7port Isroeli aygreseion 
80 that they could bo contacted, warned and called upm 

to desist from extending much support. 

b) B all Islamic States to impose the Arab boycott 

against Ioraol and to coordinate their efforts in thkrr 
respect with other lhird sGnrld countriee ,with a vie?? tn 

!apDsing ths boycott against all racist regimes, pmiAc- 

ularly in Cccupied Palestine and Southern Africe. 

I . . . 
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la. a) Tha Confemnce cotis the U.S. p.7liey in tavow of' 

the IsraelL oooupation authoritle8 which pwsiet in 

establishing nettlemonts and weging aggreeaions in 
the occupied Paloetinmn and tiRb territoriee, and 

condemns the stands taken by the United States at 
internatixml fora in favour of Ismel and against 

Palestinian rights, in a manner non-complying with 

.the U.N. Charter, the 11.X. General Asswbly xasolu- 

tions and the UniverslL1. Uwlaration of Hwm Rights. 

b) IS.mber states,indiviciually, and the Chknan of the 

Conference, toq&b@r with the General %cratariat, 

shall ,lodge an officFe1 complaint with the United 

'states for its policy which support8 Iarael and 

denies their nattnal rights to the PaLwtinian 
people, warn it against the consequonccs of such a 

policy on its rolationn with Islamic govornmenta 

and peoples, 'and request it to stop its material and 
morel aqpport to Israel in the military am7 political 

fields and to adopt practical rneaewes likely to 

aecwe the implemntation of raaolutiona adopted by 
the international community and deter Israel 'from 

violating them reeolutions. 

19. The Conference decidoe that Islamic representation at the 

special masion of the U.N. General AsembLy on the 

Paleetinian que.eation ahnll be at ministerial level, and 

urges all friendly cmntries throughout the arorld to bring 

a positive contribution to the proceedings of this SEecisl 
aeeefon. 


